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ABSTRACT 

The environmental variables defining HELB's environment of operation arc ever 

changing, greatly impacting on the board's strategic capabilities and the expectation from 

its stakeholders. This case study sought to establish the responses by the Ilighcr 

Education Loans boardto the environmental challenges of financing higher education in 

Kenya. Data for this study was primary, collected by the researcher through personal 

interviews with the boardSecretary (Chief Executive Officer), his deputy as well as 

departmental heads. 

Research findings revealed that political, economic, socio-cultural, technological factors 

of the external environment as well the board's internal environment exercise some 

influence in determining the strategic direction of the board. Findings from the study 

indicate that challenges facing the boardin its quest to adequately finance higher 

education in Kenya arc manifest. The response strategies have been reactive thus creating 

some limitations to transf<>rming the boardinto a self-sustain and autonomous institution, 

as a result of its internal structure. ·r his has resulted to the hoard'" continuous rcliancl' on 

the government f(>r grants in order to sustain its ohjectin.~s or assisting needy students in 

accessing higher education in Kenya. 

Arising from the findings. it was suggested that a tud • be dnnl' on understandin 1 and 

establishing the extent to which the 'dopted Irate ic cnhnn L' the dl~·ctiveness of the 

Higher Education Loans Boardin linan in 

would highlight the underlying fin 

lx>th of its nvironrn nt of opcmti n in it JU t t hi 1 h r ulucntinn 

in Kcny . 
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

The goal of every organization is to operate with success and keep its operations 

continuous. In spite ofthis aspiration, organizations arc faced with enormous challenges 

and need to align with the turbulent environment. llercsy (I 996) noted that organizations 

do not exist in a vacuum, but arc continually affected in numerous ways by changes in 

the external environment and the Higher Education Loans Board (I IELB) is not an 

exception. In most cases, organizations have little or no control over economic, social, 

political, technological, and ecological factors in their environment of operation. 

Organizations are open systems that depend on the environment as a source of inputs in 

the form of resources and as outlets for their outputs aflcr a transformation (Porter, 1985). 

Cole ( 1990) stated that open systems arc those that interact with their environment in 

which they rely for obtaining essential inputs and then discharge of their systems' 

outputs. ·y he environment is composed of political, legal, social, economic, customer, 

technological and com pet itivc Htctors. 

1 he environmental variables defining IIELB's envinHllllL'nt of ~lperation mL' e\·e1 

changing, greatly impacting on the board· strategic capabilities and the L'. ·pcdation liom 

its stakeholders. The IIELB has traditionally relied on (ul\ crnml'nt t\mdin' to can' out 

its activities. Due to the harsh economic ituation witn sLed by the countr • mer the 

recent past, Govemm nt support to thi in tit uti n ha . n a . tt>ad · LkclinL'. md the 

hoard has been forced to operate un ituation h.ts not 1 c.:n 

mad any t ttcr by th I,, fun in' I nr11lmLnt in both 

Privat and Puhlic Uni 

in av tilthl fa iliti 

it . I 

Ill Ill. 
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As a result of the developments in the macro environmental factors, a number of 

challenges have emerged that are likely to impact on the hoard's survival and continued 

discharge of its expectation of funding higher education. These challenges include the 

low Joan recovery rate, rapid growth of universities in the Kenyan system hence 

increased numbers of possible beneficiaries, high numbers of unemployed graduates, the 

ravaging HIV I Aids pandemic, migration of loanees and poverty levels in the country 

(HELB Review, 2005). The board's interaction with such environmental factors is 

essential for its survival. The board has to find and obtain needed resources, interpret and 

act on the environmental changes, dispose of outputs. control and coordinate internal 

activities in the face of environmental turbulence and uncertainty if it is to be effective in 

its operations. I lofer and Schendel ( 1978) observed that for firms to he effective and 

hence successful, they should respond appropriately to the changes that occur in their 

respective environment. 

l. 1.1 Responses to Environmental Challen~es 

'1 here is an interdependent relationship between th organization and its external 

environment. Because the organization is an open system. it obtains its resoutn•s thHn 

the external environment while discharging its outputs to the same. ·1 he c:h:mal 

environment is always changing in uncertain ways. and as a result. an llrganization has to 

configure its resources in a foresight. flexible and speedy way in order to rcs1 md to t h ·sc 

changes in a timely manner (AnsofTand 1cDonncll. 1990). Fitms in d)namiL' indust 1ics 

respond to environmental change. in dif fcrcnt \\8) . R~.: p m. 

strategic by nature. Pearce and Robin~on ( 19 h d 

set of decision and action that rc ult in th 

design d to nehi vc a finn • < 1 · 

or 'flniznt ion ' nt . 
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1.1.2 Financing Higher Education in Kenya 

Higher education in Kenya was historically free, with the public purse covering both 

tuition and living allowances (Weidman, 1995). The rationale for free higher education in 

Kenya was based, among other things, on the country' s desire to create highly trained 

manpower that could replace the departing colonial administrators. In return, graduates 

were bound to work in the public sector for a minimum of three years . By 1974, 

provision of education in general had expanded dramatically and the number of students 

seeking university education had grown to an extent that it was becoming increasingly 

difficult to adequately finance university education by providing full scholarships and 

grants by the Clovcrnmcnt. The Government therefore introduced the University Students 

I.nans Sc heme (l JS J.S), which was managed hy the Ministn of Educntion. Under the 

scheme. I' enyan "tutknts pursuing higher education at t\ lakcrerc, Nairobi and Dar cs 

Salaam uni ve rsi ties rece ived loans to cover their tuitinn and personal needs. which they 

wo11 kl repay on completion of' thcir ed ucation (Chacha, ... 00 ~) . 

llowever, the Uni versit y Student s Loans Scheme (lJSLS) was plagued with a number o ! 

problems ri ght from the onset. It lacked the lega l basis to rcco \ ct matured loans lhllu 

loanees. In add ition, the general public and univcrsit • students vrong ly perceived that the 

loan was n grant fi·om the govern men , "hich '" s not to be rcpn id. In ord ·r to a hill· .•. 

th is problem, the Government through an act of P, tliam nt c ta li. h d thl' l li •h~:t 

cdt1cation l .oans Board in July 1995 to administer th tud 

the Board is a lso c mpov~·crcd to rccov r all out tan in 

Rtll I ·nts by h ,, vern n nt of Ken , m 
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1.1.3 The Higher Education Loans Board(HELB) 

The Higher Education Loans Board was established by the colonial government as the 

Higher Education Loans Fund to support Kenyans traveling overseas for training. During 

the post-independence periods of 1963-1974, higher education was free as the new 

government needed to develop human resources to meet the development needs of the 

newly independent nation. from 1974-1995, a loan scheme was established as a 

department within the Ministry of Education, to transfer some of the costs of higher 

education to the beneficiaries. This was due to the rising costs of sustaining higher 

education, in the face of rapidly growing demand for the same in addition to other areas 

of national importance as primary and secondary education, infrastructure, health care, 

food production and many others (HELB Review, 2005). 

Since its establishment, the Ministry of Education managed the loan scheme until 1995 

when the government established I IELB through an /\ct of Parliament as part of the 

World Bank policies and financial support through the Universities investment project, 

which saw the board provided with equipment and funds f(lr staiT training. From 199<; to 

date, II ·LB has the mandate to source fi>r funds to lend Kenyan stmknts stud) in, in 

institutions of higher learning both in Kenya and abroad. The hoard also disburses loans. 

bursaries and scholarships to students pursuing higher education in m:ercdit ·d 

institutions. In addition to this. the board recovers mature loans and has established a 

revolving fund, from which funds are dra\\ n to lend n edy . tutknts . In ac ·omplish this, 

the board invests funds that arc not required immediate!: (Hl.:.LB I n ·ie\\ , 005). 

1.2 . tat em nt ofth Pt ohlcm 

I u I nt . 

ntr ·h • 
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developments in Kenya's economic, social, political, and legal arena have seen the board 

develop into a reputable institution charged with the responsibility of financing higher 

education (HELB Review, 2005). 

Financing Higher education is financially challenging. The I IELB needs to meet the 

challenges of supporting this sector through good funding to enhance the development of 

adequate human resources necessary for economic and political prosperity. The HELB 

has traditionally relied on Government funding to carry out its activities. Due to the harsh 

economic situations witnessed by the country over the recent past, Government support 

to this institution has seen a steady decline. The situation has not been made any better by 

the low funding fTom the exchequer, low loan recovery rate, rapid growth of universities 

in the Kenyan system hence increased numbers of possible beneficiaries, the ravaging 

IIIV/Aids pandemic, migration of loanccs, increased enrolment without commensurate 

improvement in available facilities, falsification of particulars by loan applicants so as to 

receive full amounts, and the high unemployment levels in the country where students 

lucky enough to get a university degree have no guarantee of finding employment. 

Whereas in the 1970s, university graduates were able to step into manu •erial-level civil 

service posts, today's job prospects arc less obvious, due to tough :-;tructural ndjust ment 

programmes and recruitment restrictions. All these have an impact on the board's 

capabilities in terms of its resources fiu continued fi.mding or successin: applicants. Th · 

board has therefore been forced to rethink it strategy h ' its management cmhracmp nn 

strategic management. More specifically, it is important Rlr it to come up\ ith stratc •ics 

to cope with the challenges arising from it . operatin 1 nvir nunc.: nt if it h.~ to r~main a 

viable hody in line with its oh'ccti •c u tim in th c.: nun!! ·. 

Various res mch rs hav 

vnriou nvirc 111111 ntnl f 

( l.td in 'I '< n titi 

Ill 
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Mokaya (2003) studied on the responses to Urban Bus Companies in Kenya to 

environmental changes; and Mwarania (2003) did a study on the responses by insurance 

companies to changes in the environment. Others include those done by Gichobi ( 1999); 

Abdullahi (2000); Muturi (2000); Chepkwony (2001 ); and Isaboke (2001 ); Kombo 

(1997); Njau (2000); and Mugambi (2003). In these studies, it was generally found out 

that firms made adjustments to their strategic variables depending on their uniqueness to 

ensure survival. 

As it can be seen from the available literature, most of the studies done are on profit

oriented organizations. A study by Awino (2001) on HELB focused the challenges to 

strategy implementation at the board. This study is building on the former study in order 

to establish the strategic responses by the board in response to the identified challenges 

by the former study. In addition, IIELT3 is unique in context from the other studied 

organizations. First, it is a non-profit making organization. Secondly, it is the only 

government body mandated to disburse loans, bursaries and scholarship f(H higher 

education through an act of parliament. The body is thercf(>re likely to respond in a 

unique way to the challenges as presented by the macro cnvironmL'lll. Arising from the 

above descriptions, the proposed study sought to ansv,:er the f(>liowing rcscan:h question. 

What arc the responses by HELB to the environmental chalkn •cs of financing hi •her 

education in Kenya? 

1.3 Objective~ of the Study 

The objective ofthc study wa b lll ~LB to th~.: ~.:nvimnmcntal 

challenges of financing hi h r education in ' en . 

1.4 Signifi nt· ofth tud) 

' I h r ults nt thi tu I ll 
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111. Future scholars and researchers as they may use the results as a source of 
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 The Concept of Strategy 

As businesses try to survive and thrive in an increasingly turbulent environment filled 

with ambiguities and uncertainties with the need for new information both internally and 

externally, strategy has become increasingly relevant. Chandler (1962) observed that the 

emergence of strategy in civilian organizational life resulted from the emergence of the 

opportunities and needs created changing population, income and technology to employ 

existing resources more profitably. According to him, strategy is the determination of the 

basic long-term goals and objectives of an enterprise, and the adoption of courses of 

action and the allocation of resources necessary for carrying out the goals. 



2002). Organizations therefore have to respond with relevant strategies that match the 

changed environment. Failure to respond may lead to organizational decline or 

obsolescence. Strategy is therefore required in order for an organization to meet the 

demands of an ever-changing environment. 

Response by any organization to challenges brought about by the various variables of the 

organization's environment of operation can be both strategic and operational. However, 

as Byars (1991) observed, there is a difference between the two. Operational responses 

are concerned with efficiency of operations. On the other hand, strategic responses have 

the following dimensions: First, they require top-management decisions because they 

affect several areas of the organization's operations. Secondly, they require large 

amounts ofthe organization's resources that must be redirected from internal sources or 

secured from outside the organization. Thirdly, they often affect the organization's long

term prosperity. Strategic decisions ostensibly commit the organization for a long time. 

Pourthly, strategic issues are future oriented and arc based on what managers forecast 

rather than what they know. Finally, strategic issues involve considering the 

organization's external environment. Organizations must thus look beyond tht.!ir 

operations (Pearce & Robinson, 1997). 

2.2 Environment and its Challenge~ 

Ansoff and McDonnell (1990) ob erved that en ironm nt ~.:rvin' organizm ions arc in 

constant two-way interaction with the environm nt. 

from the environment. add value to th man d li 

ob crved that the cnvironm nt r 1 ti 
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Understanding an organization's environment of operation is made difficult by its diverse 

influences, the element of uncertainty and the way organizations cope with complexities 

posed by the uncertain environment. A firm's environment of operation is composed of 

various variables of the external environment such as the political-legal, economic, socio

cultural and technological factors (Johnson and Scholes, 2001). Usually, such 

environmental factors are beyond the control of the organization and sometimes present 

themselves as threats. Many macro-environmental factors are industry specific and must 

be followed up by consideration of how a business should respond to these int1uences. 

The following discussion depicts how some of the possible factors could indicate 

important environmental influences for a given organization. 

2.2.1 Economic Factors: According to Pearce and Robison (1997), these concern the 

nature and direction of the economy in which an organization operates. These factors 

affect the organization through economic growth, monetary po licy, interest rates, 

intlation, money supply, government spending, unemployment rates, disposable income, 

efficiency of financial markets and infrastructure quality. IIELB is not an ~.,;.·ccption . ln 

terms of the interest rates, the loan scheme is faced with the challenge of t1uetu~tmg 

in t1at ion rates in the country. The scheme charges interl.!st of 4% per annum. whill.! 

int1ation has been on the rise since 2002. In _002. inflation ' as _ ~o per annum. which 

rose to 11.6% in 2004 eroding the actual loan recovery HELB R ·view. 200-). In terms 

of unemployment, the level of unemplo) mcnt in K nya h.:; been hh.!.h dtll.: t) .1 \\eak 

economy impacting negatively on lo n recovery. HO\ \cr. then..: c..:nt indil:ation . howing 

a return to increas~.;d economic grov.:th (5. 0 'o gr P brin, h p that the 

growth will enable the bo rd rc lize m rc h 1 1 n 

clr tically rc uced o r tl 

economic p r on 

ben aci ri · I 

m n 

. I unh rn r • th lth)r 



2.2.2 Political/Legal Factors: Pearce and Robinson (1997) pointed out that the 

direction and stability of a country's political factors is a major consideration for 

managers on formulating company strategies. This is because political factors define the 

legal and regulatory parameters. In addition, political constraints are placed on firms 

through fair trade decisions, legislation, political stability, environmental protection and 

regulation, taxation policies, trade regulation and tariffs, pricing regulations, government 

laws and competitive regulations. Since such laws and regulations are most commonly 

restrictive, they tend to reduce potential profits of organizations. However, Pearce and 

Robinson (1997) note that some actions are designed to benefit and protect organizations. 

Financing of higher education by the HELB has been impacted by the various political 

factors. For instance the impact of free primary education, which is not being felt at the 

moment, will be felt in future when the numbers translate into large university entry 

material. In addition, the rapid growth of universities as sanctioned by the state is leading 

to a corresponding growth in the number of students. As a result, this has posed and 

continues to pose a challenge to the Higher Education Loans Board because it has meant 

and continues to mean that the Board has to find for ways of supporting more studcnts 

OIELB Review, 2005). Furthermore, political factors have a hand in thc running of 

public bodies. For instance, political factors have direct! · affect~:d the running of the 

Higher Educati<, 1 Loans Board in terms of recruitment. transfers and di cipline of 

ollicers at the board. For example. the appointm nt of the board' •. ccutivc :-;ccn:tary is 

political. As a result. the direction and stability of p liti nl H ctors i:s n rm~jor 

consideration tor HELB. How it has carried its operations \ r the ·car has to a large 

I.!Xtent been influenced by what is happenin politi II). bo· rd is not , hl\; tn 

make independent ccisions a r quir ·d _r th ir m 

2.2.3 ocio-< to 
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students have formed an attitude about the services they get at the organization's offices. 

Furthermore, the general public and university students wrongly perceive that the loan is 

a grant from the government, which is not to be repaid. This in turn poses the challenge 

to the board to go hunting for the beneficiaries to start repaying their loans. Without the 

board moving for them, they do not have any intensions of voluntarily starting repaying 

their loans. 

There has been some dissatisfaction about the services offered by HELB. There has been 

concern over poor quality service delivery, where, when, and how the service product is 

delivered to the customer. The HELB has not faired very well in this and has been 

viewed as not being mindful ofthe students. The organization's office at the Anniversary 

Towers is often characterized by long queues. Nobody likes to be kept waiting. It's 

boring, time wasting, and sometimes uncomfortable and yet students are kept waiting 

somewhere in it's operations. Waiting lines or queues occur whenever the number of 

arnvals at the facility exceeds the capacity of the system to process them. Qucu~.:s are 

basically a symptom of unresolved capacity and management problems. Socio-culturally, 

the HELB has severely been affected by the HI VI AID ' pandemic. 'l he pandemic impacts 

negatively on the economy and recovery of loaned out funds. The board has over the 

years waived a sizeable proportion of loans of people who have died of HI /AIDS tmd 

continues to do so (HELB Review. 2005). Consequently, this impacts nc •utivcl · on thl! 

board's ability to ably maintain the desired liquidit. I v I t me t thl! in rca ~.:d tkmund 

for loans from a large port olio ofn edy stu nts. 

2.2A Tcchnolo i al facto 
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of obsceneness and impact of changes in information technology. They further noted that 

a technological breakthrough could have a sudden and dramatic effect on an 

organization's environment. For instance the board finds it challenging to adequately 

maintain an accurate information database of the loanees. 

However, it is worth noting that the macro environment is not limited to the above 

discussed factors. Andrews (1 980) argued that the number of macro environmental 

factors is virtually unlimited and in practice, an organization has to prioritize and monitor 

those factors that influence its operations. As a result the organization may turn to 

scenario planning techniques to deal with high levels of uncertainty in important macro 

environment variables. He further argues that to facilitate such a scenario, the SWOT 

(Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats) technique of assessing the internal 

strengths and weaknesses of an organization in light of the opportunities and threats 

posed by the environment in which it operates can be used. 

Some of the challenges that the board is facing in its quest of financing higher education 

in the country include increasing demand fo r higher education loans, transfbrming the 

Board into a self-sustaining and autonomous institution with a pot~.:ntial of administering 

a revolving fund, maintaining and managing credible public rdutions and image on a 

continuous basis, improving service deliver in order to me~.:t cu~ toml.!rs or dicnt 's 

expectations. increasing unemployment kvel hence r tardin loun repayment and 

recovery efforts, maintaining an accurate in onnati n ma has~.: of the tom1~-:cs, 

maximizing the recovery of outstanding loans. prom in tinuioll'\ l team 

work and internaliz .. "ltion of corp rate lu 

compdcnt workforce with cr ativit ' nd inn 

nurn r 

it 

m tit 
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with unique fmancing arrangements, m1suse of loans by students hence requrrmg 

counseling services, national economic decline (Retrenchment, Unemployment), the 

impact of HIV Aids on loan recovery, and the globalization and liberalization of world 

economies (HELB Review, 2005). 

2.3 Organizational Response to Environmental Challenges 

According to Thompson and Strickland (1993), organizations depend on the environment 

for their survival and they have to scan it in an effort of building trends and conditions 

that could eventually affect the industry and adapt to them. As Ansoff (1987) observed, 

the change in the macro environmental factors may require new strategies, which in turn, 

call for reformed organizational capability. Thompson and Strickland (1997) noted that 

one way to predict future driving forces is to utilize environmental scanning techniques. 

Such scanning involves studying and interpreting social, political, economic, ecological 

and technological events in an effort to spot budding trends and conditions that could 

eventually affect an organization's operations and continued success. Muturi, (2000) 

argued that environmental scanning raises a managers' awareness or potential 

developments that could have an important impact on industry conditions posin!.!. m.:w 

opportunities and threats. 

According to Porter { 1996), companies must be flexibl to re. pond rapid! , h 

environmental changes. which in tum pose challengl!s to the organization. Hoter and 

Schcndlcr (1978) observed that for organizations t effi ti\' and hcnl:~..: Ul: ·~ slul, 

they should respond appropriately to th chan 

en ironment. onsc.:quemly, th y n 
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2.3.1 Strategic Responses 

Organizations are environment dependent. They depend on the environment f(x their 

survival and they scan the environment in effort of budding trends and conditions that 

could eventually affect the industry and adapt to them (Thompson and Strickland 1993). 

AnsofT and McDonnell (1990) noted that strategic responses involve changes in firm's 

behaviors to assure success in transforming future environment. The choice of the 

response depends on the speed with which a particular threat or opportunity develops in 

the environment. They stated that assessment of the environmental threats and the 

opportunities of the organizational strengths and weaknesses arc the core to developing 

strategic responses. The types of strategies include intensive strategies, integration 

strategies, diversification strategies and defensive strategies. 

Strategic responses reqUire organizations to change their strategy to match the 

environment and also to transform or re-design their internal capability to match this 

strategy. ·r his in turn means that organi/.ations need to harness both its tangible and 

intangible assets to maintain a strategic fit in its environment and strategy (/\nson: 19R7). 

)fan organization's strategy is not matched to its t'nvironment. then a stmlq'y '"P arises. 

Also if by any chance the internal capabilities arc not mat<:hcd to its strah: ')'. th, 

capability gap arises. It is thus important that organiz· linn ht• able hl shill it strnll' ')' 

with changes in the environment and match it capal ilit • to th' ct stratcg: in md~r to 

survive, succeed and to remain relevant (Porter. 19 5 ). 

Strategic responses nrc therefore the h 

key i sues that arise from internal 

nvironm nt 
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Restructuring 

Wilson and Rosenfeld ( 1996) define structure as the established pattern of rclat ionships 

between component parts of an organization outlining communication, control and 

authority patterns. In essence, structure distinguishes the parts of the organization and 

delineates the relationship between them. One of the major activities of restructuring is 

business process reengineering. According to Hammer ( 1996), companies can 

dramatically improve their efficiency and quality by focusing on customers and processes 

that create value for them. Outsourcing, for instance, would enable an organization to 

concentrate on its core business, while benefiting from the cost efficiencies of those 

companies that specialize on the outsourced activity. 

Thompson ( 1997), states that radical business process reengineering implies that an 

organization searches for new ways through which performance can he improved. 

Consequently, this would demand for the breaking down of the organizations functional 

and individual job boundaries as the process do not havl.: to coincide with e isting 

departmental structures. Restructuring, as a strategic rcspono.;e can h • as u result of 

various organizational needs. As Senior ( 1997) noted. thee triggers (()r or '<mi:tat iona 1 

restructuring may include the purchase of a new IT equipm~:nl or s ·stem. busim:ss 

process reengincering through process intensification or c:tcnsinn. thl· tTtksi 'll or a 

group of jobs, staff right-sizing and subsequent stan cutbacks. as \Wll as sta t r 
redundancies. 

Retrenchment, an oflshoot of the re tru turing rat ~· i u u11l t.: mh t k t1 upon , 'hen 

an or •anization is in trouble or, hccau d\ . trouhk tht.:ad . 

It occurs wh n un or anization r 
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Defensive Strategies 

Apart fi·om restructuring, organizations can also pursue defCnsive strategies in terms of 

forming or entering into strategic alliances, joint ventures, retrenchment, divestiture, or 

liquidation and mergers/acquisitions, which arc geared towards guaranteeing growth f(1r 

an organization in terms of its portfolio extension. Entering into strategic alliances will 

see an organization pull resources with other organizations, to band together in order to 

exploit opportunities and to share ideas and information (Burnes, 2000). i\ joint venture 

is a strategic alliance that occurs when two or more companies lor a temporary 

partnership or consortium for the purpose of capitalizing on some opportunity. This 

strategy can be considered defensive only because the firm is not undertaking the project 

alone. According to Byars ( 1991 ), mergers and strategic alliances allow for growth or 

development of an organization to take place without the organization involved having to 

invest the level of resources that would be necessary if they were operating in isolation. 

The other, acquisition, is usually resource-intensive but brings together immediate gains 

in terms of an established and, hopefully, profitable business. In some case, the products 

or markets arc changing so rapidly that this hccomcs the only :-;ucccssful '"a ' of cntcrin 1 

the market successfully (Johnson and Scholes. 2001 ). Another reason fhr acquisition is 

lack of resources or competence to develop a strategy internally. '1 here arc also timml·ial 

motives for acquisitions as well as cost ellieicncy ca c. 1cr 'ers ure more I) pically the 

result of organizations coming together vo luntarily hccau. c they an .. • acti\' ·ly seekin• 

synergistic hcnefit s, perhaps as a result of common imt act of chan 'in' ·nv ironm~nt in 

terms of either opportunities or threats. 
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of increased forces towards globalization. lie argues that pooling of resources is 

necessary since some market opportunities arc too massive for a single firm to exploit 

and that collaboration also reduces the cost of differentiation and enhances competitive 

advantage. 

Information Technology (IT) 

According to Porter ( 1985), technological change, especially IT, is amongst the most 

important forces that can alter an organization's operations because most organizational 

activities generate and utilize the information. He states that IT can create new businesses 

from within a company's existing activities. Luftman (1996) adds that the way an 

organization views its businesses, customers and competition is critical to successfully 

aligning its business IT strategy. It is used to automate processes and to augment the 

skills ofthe organizations staff. Information supports and enhances every activity in the 

organization, and it can itself he a source of added value and, hence, competitive 

advantage, provided organi/ations arc able to draw that value. Strategically, successful 

organizations obtain market feedback continuously and rapidly, and adapt to the 

feedback. Some of the information technology variables that can intluenl'C a firm's 

response to competition include the usage or real-time systems. c ·tent of' 

interconnectivity of distribution channels. as well as the dlicknl')" of the 

telecommunication systems (Ray port and Sviokla. 1995 ). 

Generic Competitive Strategic 

According to Porter ( 1996 ), an organization can nh n it po it i n in t h C\ ~ 1 t h 11 , 111 , 

environment by huildin , around thr ri, bl 
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argues that cost leadership can be achieved by a firm adopting functional policies and 

resorting to aggressive construction of efficient scale facilities. The quality assurance 

process may also be elaborate to reduce costs of customer delays and cost of errors. 

Differentiation, as the second generic strategy involves the dirtcrentiation of the product 

or service offering of the organization and creating something that is perceived industry 

wise as being unique. This strategy attempts to achieve industry-wide recognition of 

different and superior services as compared to other players. This recognition can be 

accomplished through special design and creation of innovative features in a product or a 

service. Differentiation can also be created through aggressive marketing campaign. Such 

campaigns tend to be on a strong brand identification and greater customer loyalty. 

According to Barman (2002), differentiation is a strategy used by non-profit 

organizations when a crowded market faces them and firms seck to assert uniqueness and 

superiority over their rivals by constructing a hierarchical based on a certain criteria. 

In the f<>cus strategy, the organization is concerned with selecting (focusing upon) only 

certain markets, products or geographical areas in which to operate. Porter ( 1996) ill 'lies 

that focusing in this way, it becomes feasible f(>r an organization to dominall' its chosen 

areas. Mugambi (2001) argues that a f(>cuscr selects a segment or group of segml'nls and 

tailors a firm's strategy to serve them to the e:clusion of othns. lie further m •ucs that a 

focus strategy could take the f<>rm of cost fi>cu where th fi cu cr ccks a en t advantn 'l' 

in that segment or a differentiation fi>cus b_ eein' difTer"ntiation in it~ 1.' 'lllent. I·i11ns 

should narrow their operations to tar et specific market o lc~ ' lop 1 c om1 'I it j, 1.' 

edge. 
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effectiveness, all ofwhich facilitate the chances of the organization being successful in its 

operations. 

Marketing 

Marketing is a social and managerial process. Kanuk and Schiffman ( 1994) observed that 

firms could respond to changes in their environment of operation by improving on the 

quality of their products or services as customers often judge the quality of a product or 

service on the basis of a variety of in formation cues. Furthermore, Kotler ( 1997) argues 

that firms can respond to challenges ensuing from environmental turbulence by 

enhancing their relationship marketing campaigns. This involves a process of attracting 

and keeping customers by trying to convert them to repeat customers which are in turn 

converted into loyal customers, who become advocates by patronizing the company and 

encouraging others to build a long-term "win-win" relationship with customers, which is 

accomplished by delivering high quality goods or services to them over time. 

'I he above strategies arc not mutually exclusive and they can he linked together in 

whatever combination that seems appropriate given the circumstances of the orgnnization 

in question. 'I his gives rise to combination strategies. According to <I Iueck ( 197R), 

combination strategies arc clearly more appropriate or at least more ncccssar , in large 

multidivisional organizations where the circumstances fi1ccd hy diflcrL'nl nctivitk-s me 

likely to vary. Burnes (2004) noted that there arc no c ·hau ·tin~ stratc •ies. giwn that each 

organi7..ation is free to develop its own strategic v riant in 1dation to its m n 

circumstances. Many if not most organizati n pur u mhinatinn of h 0 or more 

strategies simultaneously, but a combination pti n. II • 1 L • if rnn kd 

too far. No organi:r.ation can affiJrd t pur u 
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2.3.2 Operational Responses 

In a dynamic environment the real source of competitive advantage is the ability to 

respond consistently to changing markets with new products and ever-improving 

competitiveness. A firm can achieve this ongoing renewal hy identifying, developing and 

maintaining its critical capabilities. The critical capabilities arc those that arc difficult to 

develop and are created by three common characteristics namely; complexity, 

organizational diffuseness and well-developed interfaces. This may give rise to an 

increase in integrating and coordinating mechanisms such as committees, joint work 

groups and project teams or emphasis on social control through professional networks. 

The tasks undertaken by the operating core of an organization has an important influence 

on various aspects of an organizational design and control (Johnson and Scholes, 2001 ). 

Organizations with less standardized operational processes arc likely to have devolved an 

informal decision making process. 

Operational tasks arc concerned with transf<m11ation process. which takes inputs and 

converts them into outputs, together with various support timet ions close! assm:iatcd 

with these tasks (Brown, 1998) .. , hese transl(lrmation processes arc applied in threL' main 

categories; materials, customers and infi>rmation. Operations an: the key functions or an · 

organization and continuously manage the flow of resources throu'h it and account I~H 

80% of employees and hence rno t of the added value. If an llr •anization 1s not 

continuously satisfying the needs of its customer th n it "ill fail. 'I he rnk· ol the 

manager thcrcf(>rc will he to develop opcratin' pro c c . produ ts lnrntions and tn meet 

the demands and pressure. ofthe chan in' en ir nm nt 
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2.4 Strategic Issues in the Service Sector 

Service typically subsumes a variety of specific characteristics, ranging :fi'om the speed 

with which a service is delivered to the quality interactions between clients and service 

personnel, and from avoiding errors to providing desirable extras to supplement the core 

services. As changes in the environmental variables intensifies in the service sector, it's 

becoming more important for service organizations to differentiate their products in 

meaningful ways. A business must set itself a part from its competitors; it must identify 

and promote itself as the best provider of attributes that are important to target clients. 

The concern is what sort of customers should an organization seek to serve and how do 

they create lasting relationships with them (Kotler, 1997). 

The question organizations in the service sector ask themselves is what kind of customers 

should they seek to serve and how do they create lasting relat ionships w ith them. A 

va lued relat ionship is the one in which the customer finds value because the benefits 

rece ived from the service delivery significant ly exceed the associated costs of obtaining 

them. I he c(;onom1c hencfits of cu tomer loyalty often explam why one organization is 

mon.: succe:sf"ul than others. Loyal customers beeom · 11101~ ef!icil'nt in dealing with their 

dealings with the supplier and increase their spending over time. Achieving the full 

potential 0 reach customer rdationship should be the fundamental goal or every bu:ines:. 

rganizations in the service industry can engage in various operational responses such :t' 

managing demand through managing capacity by utilizing facilitie: fbr Jon '~.:r pcriu 1:. 

Also, orgam;ation can also schedule downtime during pet ioJs or \tl\\ Jcm mtl b: 

scheduling rcpmr and maintenance when the demand i e ·p ctcd t he 1< " nd arran' ing 

employees' vacation during ~uch period . ln a di ion ti n nn. hir~ tr 1 

worke1 s dming their hu icst period , rent or. h r iliti quipm nt t ~ ht 1it 
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perform a variety of tasks, they can be pushed to bottleneck areas as needed, thereby 

increasing total system capacity (Kotler, 1997). 



CHAPTER THREE: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Research Design 

This study was conducted through a case study design. This methodology was suited to 

identify the complexities and details of the Higher Education Loans Board. A Case 

Study involves a careful and complete examination of a social unit, institution, family, 

cultural group or an entire community and embraces depth rather than breath of a study 

(Kothari, 1990). This study was built on similar grounds as it made a detailed 

investigation of a single subject. In addition the case study approach enables the 

researcher to collect in depth data on the population being studied and allow the 

researcher to be more focused and hence give recommendations that are specific and 

relevant. 

3.2 na ta Collection 

·1 he data for this stuuy was primary <.lata. This was needed to help determine the 

responses IIELB has put in place to cope with the challcn 1CS of financing higher 

edw.:ation in Kenya. Primary data was enllcctl!d by u ·c ol an intcrvinv 'UiJc (sec 

appendix ll ). IIELB has f(, ur major departments namcl). the Loans disbursement unu 

recovery department, the I Iuman Resource management department. th~.: Informut ion 

techno logy department. and the l·inancc department. 

The respondents in the interview were Head of I partm nt or ~~.:ni )f t,\IT in th, 

respective Jcpartrncnts. 'I he Boaru Secretary hicf E · uti 1.:cr) an 1 hi· 1 kpnty 

were al 0 interviewed. It is the c senior offic rs ' h ' c .·p t d t) h \: 1 th Hou ,h 

unJer tanding of the challenge that ha\ ontinu d t 
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3.3 Data Analysis 

Because the data was qualitative, only content analysis was done. This being a case 
study, most responses were expected to be qualitative in nature, and hence necessitating 
content analysis. This type of analysis was deemed appropriate, as it does not limit the 
respondents on the answers. This entailed analyzing the content of the interviews to 
determine the major challenges facing IIELB and HELB responses to them. Content of 
information was what was important and not the proportions associated with the factors 

studied. 



CHAPTER FOUR: DATA ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS 

4.1 Introduction 

This study had one major objective to establish the responses by the Higher Education 

Loans Board to the environmental challenges of financing higher education in Kenya. 

Data for this study was primary collected by the researcher conducting personal 

interviews with the Board Secretary (Chief Executive Oflicer) , his Deputy as well as 

departmental heads of the board. 

The data was recorded by writing the responses as provided by the respondents. After the 

. interviews and recording of the data, the data was mainly analyzed by the conceptual 

content ana lysis, which sought an objective, systematic and qual itative description of a 

manifest content of communication between the researcher and representatives of the 

board under study, and the results arc provided below. 

This chapter presents the analysis and Jindings of the research in three parts. 'I h li rst part 

presents the role of the lligher education Loans Uoard as highli •htcd in th~ A~.:t or 
Parliament. This was aimed at establishing the fum.:tions of the board as it woul i hnvc kd 

to the establishment of the factors in the external environment that do im1 act on its 

ability to fulfill those roles as stipulated in the Act. 'I he ccond part pre 'nl th gcncrul 

environmental challenges that arc impacting on th 

abilities to adequately finance higher education in 
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4.2 Role of HELB as a Financier of Higher Education in Kenya 

From the responses, the study established that a parliamentary Act CAP 2 13A provided 

for the establishment of the Higher Education Loans Board charged with the role to 

manage a fund to be used for granting loans to assist Kenyan students in obtaining higher 

education at recognized institutions within and outside Kenya. 

The study established that as a financier of higher education in Kenya, the board was 

assigned various roles as per the Act of Parliament. As per the Act, the responses 

indicated that the board was ass igned functions to formulate sound policies for regulating 

the management o f the fund ; so lic it for fund s and other assistance to pro mote the 

functi ll llS of the board; SC( the criteria and conditions governing the granting o!' loans 

inc ludin' the rate ol' interest and recovery of loans; n..:ccivc any gill. don.ttion, grant: or 

endowments made to the l nard and make leg itimate disbun;emenls there li·01n: enter in tP 

COil(laCI with linnncial in. titution~; fill' the purpose or I 0<111 di hurscnwnt ;md I'L'Cll\'CI'): 

•t:tl1f ln:n1•; n11l qfthe lund eith~r vith or without sect ·it to any ·li •ihl· pt•r·'on t11 C11:1hlc 

hilll "' ll'' p;l lillY t, llldt'lll In Ill ·t lht. 'ct!>l or hi ·h ·r I"'' '<Ilion. R' puns. ' llbll indi ·at d 
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Board's abilities to adequately finance higher education in Kenya. On this aspect, 

respondents were requested to indicate how the Higher Education Loans Board had been 

impacted by the variables in both of its external as well as internal environments of 

operation. From the responses, the study revealed that the Iligher Education Loans 

Boards faces various challenges in financing higher education in Kenya as a result of 

various variables in its environment of operation as discussed below. 

4.3.1 Political Environmental Challenges 

From the interviews conducted, the study revealed that there are several political factors, 

which have impacted on the board's ability to finance higher education in Kenya. 

Financing of higher educat ion by the I IELB has been impacted by various polit ical 

factors. 'I he responses indicated that the government' s declaration of 11-ce primary 

education, '"hich is not being felt at the moment, would be felt in future when the 

numbers translat<..: mto larg<..: umvcrsity entry mat ~.:rial. In addition, the responses indicated 

that many Priva te Uni versities have been politica ll y chartered kadmg to a rapid growth 

or universit ies, whose corresponding growth in the number or students c peel to be 

served hy the IIELB. As a result, this has posed and continues to pose a challenge to the 

J Jigher Education Loans Board because it has meant and continues to mean that th , l ,an\ 

has to look J(>r ways of supporting more students. 

J·urth ·rmorc. thl: rcspon es als > led to the revelation b) the tud) th. t 1 liti .t l ft hr. 

hil\C a hand in the running of the board in tern f r r uitm nt 
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4.3.2 Economic Environmental Challenges 

The study sought to establish what economic factors in the country have affected the 

Board's quest of adequately fmancing higher education and the resultant responses 

adopted by the Board. The study established that in terms of the interest rates, the loan 

scheme is faced with the challenge of Ouctuating inflation rates in the country. The 

responses indicated that the scheme charges interest of4% per annum, while inflation has 

been on the rise since 2002. In terms of unemployment, the study established that the 

level of unemployment in the country has been high due to a weak economy impacting 

negatively on loan recovery. 

rml hcrmnre, response" con firmed the fact that the poor economic pcrfi.mnance 0 r (he 

,·ounltv lm s seen the mi •ration of loanees to the West and Southern African countries in 

sea rch ol ctnplnytn•·nt titus po'\i ng challenges to the homd's quest lo rcco\ cr loans l!·o m 

tlwm. ~orcov ·r. tlw r<"'ro n•;e•; led to the confirmalinn that po\'crt lewis 111 the eountr · 

!Jaw created u large pot tli>lio ol nc~.:dy students btuing to higher demands I(H lo;ms rrom 

the hoard. which ends up strdching its already mea 1Cl' resources. 1\s a r~;sult. the study 

rcve;.'\cd that the board is fitccd with a challcng~.: of taising adcquak funds. It \\US 

established that currently. the board has insufficient funds to !inane~ highl'r cdul'atk'n in 

the lace of' I he rapidly gnm ing number 0 r r enyan seck ing hi I her cduc· t i~lll, 

.t.3.3 Tcchnologkal Environment~ I Challcn rc 
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4.3.4 Socio-cultural Environmental Challenges 

Socio-culturally, respondents were asked to indicate what socio-cultmal factors have 

affected the Board's quest of adequately financing higher education in Kenya. The 

responses indicated that the Board's quest to adequately finance higher education in 

Kenya is affected by the HIV I AIDS pandemic, w1faithfulness of potential loanees, lack of 

prudent fmancial management systems and the negative national culture towards loan 

repayment. 

The study established that HELB has severely been affected by the HIV I AIDS pandemic 

that has negatively impacted on the economy and recovery of loaned out funds. The 

responses indicated that the board has over the years waived a sizeable proportion of 

lo·1ns of people who have died of IllY/AIDS and continues to do so. Consequently, this 

impacts negatively on the board's ability to ably maintain the desired liquidity le\'cls to 

meet the increased demand for loans from a large portfi.)lio of nct:d)' students. 

In addition, the research established that the general public and university student s 

wrongly perceived that the loan was a grant fi·om the government. which was not to be 

repaid, which poses challenges the loan recovery efforts by the l3oard. Furthermore. the 

study established that there is frequent falsification of part iculars by loan til plk unt s .: tl as 

to receive lull amounts. which po es challenge to the l )ard in dctenninin • "ho the 

'Cnuinely needy cases arc lo r its disbur emcnt . 

the re v.as lack of prudent findlCiaJ mana ' CillCill in th tud Ill fi t mit ·. 
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It was also established that the board is unable to maintain an accurate information 

database of the loanees in addition to its failure to maximize the outstanding loans. 

Furthermore, the responses also confirmed that there has been woe and cry about the 

services offered by HELB. The study revealed the organization's office at the 

Anniversary Towers is often characterized by long queues, which are basically a 

symptom of unresolved capacity and management pro blems. 

4.3.6 Othc1· Challenges 

Responde nts were asked to indicate what other factors that have affected the Boards 

q t~ es t or financ i n~ higher educn tion in Kenya. The study established that financing higher 

cduc:tt io11 ltn s inucasing ly become cha llenging to the hoard a<> a result or the innca~c in 

l lniv ·r<;i tv kcs. I he respon<;cs ind icated that in the recent past. Public Un iversities 

increased fees and thus gave the ll igher Education Loans board pressure to inc rease its 

Loan a llocation. Also, the study established that various universities have introduced ne\v 

dcgrTe courses tailo red to meet certa in market or industry needs that require irHlustrwl 

attachment. J\s a result , the responses indicated that th~.: hoard has l ccn fi.H·ccJ to provide 

attachment loans to such students, which is posin ' lmam:ial chalk: ngcs. 

4.4 Responses to the Environm ntal Challenge· of rina ncing H igher Edu a ti m 

hom the responses, there seems to have been an inclination h) nil th n.:sp )ll::;cs tn thl' 

fact that th rc lm c been ch· llcngcs in both th c. ternal • nd int mal en i1 nm nt . md 
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Financing of higher education by the HELB has been impacted by the various political 

factors. The responses indicated that the government' s declaration of :11-ee primary 

education, which is not being felt at the moment, would be felt in future when the 

numbers translate into large university entry material. In addition, the responses indicated 

that many Private Universities have been politically chartered leading to a rapid growth 

of universities, whose corresponding growth in the number of students expect to be 

served by the HELB. As a result, this has posed and cont inues to pose a challenge to the 

Higher Education Loans board because it has meant and continues to mean that the board 

has to find for ways of supporting more students. 

Furthermore, the responses also led to the revelation by the study that political factors 

have a hand in the running of the board in terms of recruitment, transfers and d iscipline 

of offi cers at the Board. The study established that the operations at the board arc large ly 

influenced by what is happening politically. The responses ind icated that at times it 

becomes di flicult for the board to make independent decisions as requ ired by their 

mandate w ithout lobbying for approva l. 

The board has respo nded to the above challenges in various ways. For instance. the board 

has entered into partnership arrangements with di lfcrent bodies in order to ·nlwH~t.: 1ts 

loan rccovc1y to boost its avai lable fu nds l(>r further loaning. hlr c. ample. th~.· l lard has 

continued to collahoratc \\ith financial institution uch a th 'ati( nal Bank or K~.nya 
uml the 'oop~:rati \C Bank () r v Cll) a. \ here the bank un crt a 

SJ on orcd tudcnts at low interc t rntcs per annum t ca e th 
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4.4.2 Economic Environment 

The study sought to establish what economic factors in the country has affected the 

Board's quest of adequately financing higher education and the adopted responses by the 

Board. The study established that in terms of the interest rates, the loan scheme is faced 

with the challenge of fluctuating inflation rates in the cotmtry. The responses indicated 

that the scheme charges interest of 4% per a1mum, while inflation has been on the rise 

since 2002. In terms of unemployment, the study established that the level of 

unemployment in the country has been high due to a weak economy impacting negatively 

on loan recovery. 

Furthermore, responses confirmed the fact that the poor economic performance of the 

country has seen the migrat ion of loanccs to the West and Southern Afr ican countries in 

search of employment thus posing challenges to the hoard's quest to recover loans fro m 

them. Moreover, the responses led to the confirmation that poverty levels in the country 

have cr~.:atcd a large portfolio oJ nc~.:dy students leading tu higher demands rnr ln.ms from 

the board, which ends up stretching its aln:ady mcag~.: r r~.:so urc~.:s. /\s a result, th~.: studv 

revcalcd that the board is faced with a challeng~.: of raising adequatc Cunds. It was 

established that currently, the board has insufficient und to linancc higher t:ducat ion in 

the HICC of the wpidly growing IHIIIlhcr or Kenyans ·eeki 1 1 hi •lll'f education. 
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4.4.3 Socio-cultural Environment 

Socio-culturally, respondents were asked to indicate what socio-cultural factors have 

affected the Board's quest of adequately fmancing higher education in Kenya. The 

responses indicated that the Board' s quest to adequately finance higher edi8cation in 

Kenya is affected by the HIV I AIDS pandemic, unfaithfulness of potentialloanees, lack of 

prudent financial management systems and the negative national culture towards loan 

repayment. 

The study established that HELB has severely been affected by the HIV I AIDS pandemic 

· that has negative ly impacted on the economy and recovery of loaned out fund s. The 

responses ind icated that the board has over the years waived a sizeable proportion o f 

loans o f people who have died ofiiiVIAIDS and continues to do so. Consequently, this 

impacts negative ly on the board 's ability to ably maintain the desired liquidity leve ls to 

meet the increased demand for loans from a large portfo lio of needy students. 

In addition, the research established that the genera l publ ic and university students 

wrr ng ly perceived that the loan was a grant from the government, \\h ich was not to be 

repaid, which poses challenges the loan recovery ciTort · by th Board. Furth~.:rn1on:. the 

study established that there is frequent falsification of particulars by loan applicants : o as 

to receive full mnounts, which poses challenge to the lx ard in dctcrminin • "ho Ill\.' 

,cnuincly needy cases arc f(>r its disbur ements. orcovcr, ·c I msc · lso indicated that 
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to assess an applicant's level of need by analyzing their family's financial status. It was 

established that in response to falsification of an applicant's information for full 

allocation, the board has an Act that would see those who give false information liable to 

prosecution when found and their loans cancelled. 

To instill prudence in financial management by the students so as to curb wastage, the 

study established that the board encourages student counseling. In addition, the study 

revealed that the board introduced the bank account system to guard against lump sum 

withdraws by students, which has reduced cases of dropping out of university. 

tAA T cdwological ancJ lntt~rnal Environments 

Rl:spom.lcnts were asked to indicate whether global techno logical developments posed 

any challenges to the Board's quest of adequately financing higher education in the 

country. It was establi shed that lnl(mmltion and Communication Tcchnolo~~y v.as the 

backbone of operations at I IEU3. The responses indicated that key functions oft he board 

-;uch as loan disbursement, recovery or loaned lunds as wdl as humnn rTsntm.·cs nnd 

financml management r<;volve around the lnforlllation department. llowcwr. the 

responses indicated that the board finds it challenging to adequately maintain nn accurak 

inlc11mation database ofthc loanccs. 
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As a response, the board has adopted several strategies. The study established that the 

board has established its own website on which students are able to check their loan 

allocation and the time of disbursement. The study also established that the board has 

introduced a mobile phone inquiry line, which has necessitated the access of the HELB 

database by students. The study revealed that the board intents to take this further to the 

processing of its procurements to help minimize contact with its suppliers except where 

there is need to verify the quality of goods delivered. 

It was also established that the board is strengthening Information and Communication 

Technology, which has greatly reduced the need for a bigger workforce, enhanced 

efficiency, reduced the operational costs and eliminated the need for branches. Further, 

the study cstabli~hcd that the board has efTccted the Electronic Fund Transfer (EFT) 

system to reduce corruption by minimizing the physical contact with the students and 

suppliers. Apart from the aforementioned, the study revealed that the board has set up the 

Disaster Recovery Site to ensure that it docs not lose any data of its loan beneficiaries as 

well as maintain the data up-to-date in addition to its Capacity building on l 'I. in whi ·h 

the board has continued to train its staff on IT skill · both locall and abroad. I he stud 

also established that the board is developing a policy that will lead to the dcvd lpmcnl or 

a document management system that will help case the task of managin ' cun ·nt data 

inflows and outflows. 

4.4.5 Other Challenges 
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As a response, the study established that the board has responded to the above challenges 

in various ways. For example, the board has continued to collaborate with financial 

institutions such as the National Bank of Kenya and the Cooperative Bank of Kenya, 

where the banks undertake to give loans to privately sponsored students at low interests 

rates per annum to ease the demand for loans from the Board. The study established that 

the board is in a partnership with the Kenya Revenue Authority in the area of loan 

recovery, which translates positively on loan disbursement. 



CHAPTER FIVE: SUMMARY, DISCUSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 

5.1 Introduction 

This chapter gives a summary of the findings, discussions, conclusions and 

recommendations drawn. The chapter also provides recommendations for policy and 

practice. 

5.2 Summary, Discussions and Conclusion 

This study had one major objective that is to establish the responses by the Higher 

Education Loans board to the environmental challenges of fmancing higher education in 

Kenya. Hofer and Schendler (1978) observed that for organizations to be effective and 

hence success ful , they should respond appropriately to the changes that occur in the ir 

respective environment. 

Results of this study indicated that the environment within which the Higher Educat ion 

Loans hoard is operating presents great cha llenges to the Board . The . ituation has not 

been made any better by the low funding fro m the exchl'quer, low loan reco\'cry ra te, 

rapid growth of universities in the Kenyan system hence incn;as~d numb~.:rs or p ss ible 

benefic iaries, the ravaging IllY/Aids pandemic, migration of loancc ,_ incn::nscc.l 

enro lment without commensurate improvement in aYailable facilities. Ia\. iiicution of 

particu lars by loan appl icants so as to receive full amounL, and tht.: high uncmploymt·nt 

levd · in the country where students lucky enough to gd a uniYcr~ity h: [l r c haYt ll\' 
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ensure that it does not lose any data of its loan beneficiaries as well as maintain the data 

up-to-date in addition to its Capacity building on ICT. 

In response to the unfaithfulness of the applicants, the · study established that the board 

utilizes the Means Testing instrument to assess an applicant's level of need by analyzing 

their family 's financial status. It was established that in response to falsification of an 

applicant' s information for full allocation, the board has an Act that would see those who 

give false information liable to prosecution when found and their loans cancelled. 

The '>tud v established that the hoard is seeking to increase its loan recovery rate through 

its partnership with the Kenya Revenue Authority. Also, the study revea led that the board 

is in partnership with private banks. It was established that the board has signed two 

memoranda of understanding with two local banks (the National Bank of Ke n a and the 

'oopcrative Bank of Kenya), with the understanding that the hanks wi ll give loans to 

privat<.::ly sponsored students at low rates so as to case the pressure on th~.: Board. 

Moreover, the board is in collaboration with the 'oopcrati\'c Bank or Kenya to 

strengthen loan repayment from the no-formal sector. 

In responding to the challenge of political interference in the running of th ' l oanl. till 

·tudy ·stablishcd that the board has responded hy stn:n 1thcning th partici at ion of ·11\ 

the sta choldcrs in rcvie\ in 1 its progress and polic • i u . ·1 h int I'\ i ' in i 1c I that 
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5.4 Recommendations for Further Research 

I would recommend a study on understanding and establishing the extent to which the 

adopted strategies enhance the effectiveness of the Higher Education Loans board in 

fmancing higher education in Kenya. Such a study would highlight the underlying forces 

that affect the board's response to the challenges in both of its environments of operation 

in its quest to adequately finance higher education in Kenya. 

5.5 Recommendations for Policy ami J>ractice 

The board needs to embrace strategic thinking in its service delivery guided by a clear 

vision. From the results of the study, it is evident that the Higher Education Loans board 

faces various challenges in financing higher education in Kenya. The study rc\ caled that 

the board is highly inhibited by its internal factors in its quest to adequately finance 

higher education in Kenya. There is inadequate capacity to transform the board into a 

self-sustaining and autonomous institution with a potential of administering a revolving 

fund . In addition. the board has failed to maintain an accurate database o l'thc loanccs in 

addition to its fa ilure to maximize the recovery of outstanding loans. 

The hoard evident ly needs to conso lidate its strengths and capabilities in ortkr tt' dcvdo p 

unique linkages and networks with various financial institutions in ordt·r to impn)\ · on 

lo;111 JC m·cry tl11ou •11 cnhan ·cJ loanec tracer m ch· nism . ·1 h • tron• mandate that the 

homd e111 rcntly enjoy . . that is also 1clatcd to the cmpo\\ erm nt it ha in finmcin' hi 'h ·r 
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effectiveness in service delivery, an institution must adopt proactive managerial policy 

led by a qualified and competent workforce driven by creativity and innovativeness. Only 

then will the board identify and promptly exploit emerging opportunities and also manage 

the challenges ensuing from both its external as well as internal environments of 

operation. 
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APPENDIX I 

Letter of introduction to the Respondents 

Dear Respondent, 

Tom Jonathan Lalampaa, 

School of Business, 

University ofNairobi, 

P.O Box 30197, 

NAIROBI 

July 2006 

H. E: RI1.S PONSES TO Til E EN VIRONMENTAL CHALLENGES OF 

FINANC ING II IGIIER EDUCATION IN KENYA 

1 am a postgraduate student at the University of Nairobi, chool of Bus in ss. In order to 

fu lfi ll the degree requirements, J am undertaking a management rc carch project on th' 

above subject at the I Iighcr education Loans board. You have been selected to lorm part 

of this study. This is to kindly request you to assist me collect the data b taking om' 

time for a face-to- face interview on issues relating to the subject. The in tor mat ion ) ou 

provide will be used exclusively for academic purpose and it will b trcnt~.:d with ~trict 

confidence. At no time will your name appear in the report . 

Your co-operation\ ill he hi •hly appreciated and thank m h 1 

' ur Sinccr I , 

I 0111 It ll'lth Ill l.thllllJ I 

BA • tu I nl 



APPENDIX II 

INTERVIEW GUIDE 

TOP LEVEL MANGEMENT 

1. Does HELB have a strategic plan? 

2. What is your general description of the macro environment in which HELB is 

operating? 

3. In the quest of financing higher education, has the HELB been affected by 

political factors in the country? Comment on their nature and influence. 

4. What has been your response at the corporate level? 

5. What economic factors in the country have affected your quest of adequately 

financing higher education in Kenya? Comment on their nature and influence. 

6. What hus been your response at the corporate level'? 

7. Do global technological developments post any challenges to IIELB's quest of 

adequately financing higher education in Kenya? Please comment. 

8. What has been your response at the corporate level? 

9. What socio-cultural factors have afTcctcd your quest of adequately !inancin , 

higher education in Kenya? 

I 0. What has been your response at the corporate level? 

II. What other factors have afTected IlELI3's quest of adequately financ ing highrr 

education in Kenya? 

12. What has been your response at the corporate level? 

13. As an institution, what arc some of thc factors vithin )OUr orgnniz·tti n inkrnal 

en ironment that a fee t your quest to ad quat ly 1inan ~.: hi lll.:t ~.: u t ion in t h~.: 

·ountty'! 
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MIDDLE LEVEL MANAGEMENT 

1. Does the HELB have a vision/mission statement? 

2. What role does HELB play as a fmancier of higher education? (Functions 

highlighted in Act of Parliament) 

3. In what ways does the government support the body to perform these functions? 

4. What controls has the government put in place to ensure that these functions are 

performed? 

5. What is your role in HELB's strategic planning process? 

6. How often is the strategic plan reviewed to reflect changes in the environment? 

7. What is your general description of the macro environment in which HELB is 

operating? 

8. In the quest of financing higher education, has the HELB been affected by 

political factors in the country? Comment on their nature and influence. 

9. What has been your response at the departmental level? 

10. What economic factors in the country have afTccted your que t of adequately 

financing higher education in Kenya? Comment on their nature and influence. 

11. What has been your response at the departmental level? 

12. Do global technological developments post any challenge to H LB' qu t o 

adequately fmancing higher education in Kenya? Plea e comment 

13. What has been your response at the departmentalle el? 

14. What socio-cultural factors have affected your quest of adequate 1 tin ncing 

higher education in Kenya? 

15. What has been your response at the d partm nt II 

. As an in. tituti n, what an; om· o th · ' t >r ' ithin mr rfl, niz ti n , inh. nal 

nvironmcnt that affect hi •ho lu .\tit n in th~.: 
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